The Caring
Partnership
‘Tis the Season for Going Green

As the year draws to an end, Upstate Cerebral
Palsy is excited to share its newest endeavor
to not only become more environmentally
conscious, but to reduce costs associated
with our electricity usage, helping sites run
more efﬁciently with cleaner energy. Through
a partnership with NYSERDA and Citizens
Energy, a 1.4-Megawatt Solar Project has been
successfully installed on 7 acres of land on the
Barneveld Campus. NYSERDA, through the
NY-Sun program, provided nearly $300,000 in
support for the solar array, which will offset

almost all of the agency’s annual electricity
load, providing an estimated savings of more
than $30,000 annually.
A ribbon cutting was recently held which
ofﬁcially announced this partnership to
the community. Executive Director, Geno
DeCondo commented, “Over the past
seven decades, Upstate Cerebral Palsy has
established itself as a leader in providing
innovative services for people in need. We
are thrilled to partner with Citizens Energy

and NYSERDA through the NY-Sun program.
The newly constructed 7-acre solar farm will
provide lower cost electricity to over 50 of
our sites. The sites house or provide programs
to thousands of people with developmental
disabilities and the nearly 2000 staff that
support them. With the help of our partners
and consulting group, WMR Services LLC,
we have been able to achieve cost savings to
support our critical programs, and at the same
time harness renewable energy that reduces
emissions and our carbon footprint.”

Gallery of Expression is an Opportunity for Artists to Shine!
The Gallery of Expression art sale and cocktail party to beneﬁt art
programs and mental health services, was an opportunity for Upstate
Cerebral Palsy artists to showcase their artwork for the over 200
community members who came out that evening. The art show, held
on October 25th at Parish on Broadway in Utica, was a free event open
to the public which featured paintings, pottery and silk scarves created
by agency artists. The party following was a beneﬁt for mental health
services at Upstate Cerebral Palsy and CNYHHN and continued the
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connection to art through a live painting experience by Tom Varano,
including the impact of art as therapy. The Pieces of Heart Art Program
at Upstate Cerebral Palsy was recently the recipient of the Program
Innovation Award at the CP of NYS Annual Conference during the
end of October. For more information about our agency art program or
about the Gallery of Expression Art Show, please contact Sue Macrina
at (315) 941-4783. See inside for more Gallery photos!
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By the time this newsletter reaches your
household, it will be the holiday season, despite
my writing this column on a snowy December
2nd afternoon. So plus or minus, winter is here to
stay, with all of the challenges and opportunities
our weather offers over the next 4-5 months. This
is very similar in a lot of ways to the operation of
our afﬁliates within the Caring Partnership that
you’ll see illustrated throughout this publication.
Such a wide variety of opportunities for staff, the
people we support and families.
Amidst growing challenges of historical overspending in NYS Medicaid programs, we see
horrendous forecasting of expenditures needed
just for maintenance of existing levels of spending for current individuals/services, let alone expansion
of individuals on countless waiting lists. Wait lists for programs that every person has the right to
access with demonstrated need and qualifying conditions. We ﬁnd ourselves in a bureaucratic slow
down for approvals - what normally would take 1 to 3 months for determination of eligibility now
taking 6 months plus. The Early Intervention Program, with all the research in the world, attesting to
the positive impact of early interventions of behavioral, speech, physical and occupational therapies,
now bureaucrats suggest that this therapy is only needed twice weekly regardless of the seriousness
of the disability and/or recommendation by physicians and other health providers. Moreover, most
devastating are expectations that parents are supposed to accept this “new normal” of inadequate or
insufﬁcient services.
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However, let me instead concentrate on the opportunities of this season and the renewed advocacy of
all members of our Caring Partnership, its afﬁliates, staff, the people we support and families to speak
with one voice that will be heard in both Albany and Washington of the collective rights of the people
we represent. On that somewhat positive note, my sincerest wishes for a Happy and Healthy Holiday
season… be assured we walk alongside you during all seasons, both challenging and optimistic.

Annual Buddy Walk Raises Awareness
The 24th annual Buddy Walk for Down syndrome Awareness, held at the end of
September, celebrated children, adults and families living with Down syndrome
in our community. The one-mile walk, with over 500 people in attendance, was a
networking opportunity for families to share their experiences and connect with
each other while raising money to provide unique experiences to people in our
programs. Funds raised will provide opportunities for people with Down syndrome
to participate in local community activities such as horseback riding lessons at The
Root Farm. Thank you to all volunteers and to everyone who came out to celebrate!

Gavras Center Receives $100K Grant
Recently the Schwartz Family Foundation, Inc. toured the E. John Gavras Center in Auburn, New York after announcing that it
would be contributing $100,000 through a grant for a new Trauma Informed School in the Gavras preschool program. The new
school is designed with specially trained staff to recognize and respond to children who have been impacted by traumatic stress.
Originally from Auburn, this was the family’s ﬁrst visit back to the area in several years.
According to Danielle Wright, E. John Gavras Center Executive Director, “Our tour and meeting the Schwartz Family Foundation
board was extremely enlightening. The members of the Board are very involved with a clear understanding of community issues.
Even though all of them no longer reside in the Auburn area, they are well informed and up to date as to what is going on in our
community. We are so very pleased with their enthusiasm as well as their philanthropic nature.”
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Air Force Team Building Experience
Members of the 224th Eastern Air Defense Sector recently took part in the Resilience
Tactical Pause (RTP) at the Root Farm. The RTP provides an opportunity for leaders
to engage their colleagues in a manner that fosters interpersonal connection. This series
of half-day programs allowed over 600 people to engage in the Root Farm challenge
course opportunities.
The Root Farm’s innovative challenge course includes multiple elements for team-based
challenges, like a zip line, rock climbing wall, as well as low and high ropes courses.
Designed for groups of four or more, Root Farm recreational experiences empower teams
with communication skills, trust-building exercises, cooperation, and fun. Recreation
specialists build a custom program for your team based on goals that can translate into
the workplace. Please call (315) 520-7046 or visit rootfarm.org for more information or
to book your team building experience today!

Advocates Golf Tournament
Most Successful to Date
Advocates 15th Annual Charity Golf Tournament was held at the Turning
Stone Resort Casino in late September and raised over $170,000 for services
for children and adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities
receiving Advocates services. Nearly 200 golfers enjoyed 18 holes of golf
on the Shenendoah and Kaluhyat Golf Courses, lunch on the turn, a
private reception and gourmet dinner. Advocates honored the Cambareri
family during the program. Participants also received welcome packets,
giveaways, a Turning Stone gift card and complimentary beverages on the
golf course. Presenting sponsors included TOMRA, Wells Fargo Advisors
and Schupan Beverage Recycling.
“This has by far been our most successful golf tournament ever, with
generous sponsors and nearly 200 wonderful participants who came out
to enjoy a relaxing day of golf to support a great cause - the hundreds of
children and adults who come through our doors each year,” commented
Advocates Executive Director, Nicholas Cappoletti. The 2020 Advocates
Golf Tournament will be held on September 16th at the Turning Stone
Resort. For more information on the tournament, please contact
Advocates at (315) 469-9931.

Central NY Health Home Network Continued School Expansion
Recently, the CNYHHN received $140,000 from Rome Alliance for Education through Rome City School
District to expand its Community Schools Initiative in the Rome District. Working closely with Safe
Schools Mohawk Valley Inc., this program will serve a targeted group of at-risk students in grades seven
through nine who are chronically truant, failing two or more classes, and/or having two or more ofﬁce
discipline referrals in one academic year. The CNYHHN/Safe Schools Mohawk Valley stafﬁng team
will work directly with school staff and administration to identify the students to complete a needs
assessment, working with families to identify risk and protective factors and put in place targeted supports
in coordination with the school building administration and staff to produce better outcomes for these
students. In late October The Rome Alliance for Education, CNYHHN and Safe Schools Mohawk Valley
received an American Federation of Teachers Innovation Fund Award which totaled $350,000 to further
expand the community schools model into Dolgeville, Waterville and Town of Webb schools.

Upstate Caring Partners Spotlight

First Source

Jane Vail

Masonic Medical Research

Scalzo, Zogby & Wittig

Recognized for Contribution

Honored as Rising Star

Institute Partnership

Celebrated for Giving

First Source Federal Credit Union was
recently recognized at a presentation
at Upstate Cerebral Palsy for their
commitment to supporting the
youngest population served at the
agency – infants, babies and young
children receiving services through
the Early Intervention Program. Thank
you for your contribution to the future
wellbeing of children in our area.

Congratulations to Jane Vail, Executive
Director of Central New York Health
Home Network, Inc. on being named
an Outstanding Rising Star in the 2019
Excellence in Healthcare Awards by the
Central New York Business Journal.
Her passion is creating regulatory
reform and community-wide systemic
change to improve the lives of children
and families.

The Masonic Medical Research
Institute recently partnered with
the Kelberman Center and Upstate
Cerebral Palsy to initiate a partnership
focused on autism research. According
to Dr. Erik Jacobson, Chief Psychologist
at Upstate Cerebral Palsy, “We have an
active line of research devoted to better
understanding treatment for people
with severe forms of developmental
disabilities.”

Scalzo, Zogby & Wittig, Inc. was
recognized at Upstate Cerebral Palsy
for their long-standing commitment to
supporting the programs and services
at the Upstate Caring Partners family
of agencies. Through their generosity,
this business and the executives behind
it have helped literally thousands of
children and adults through funding
vital new programs and services to
help meet the growing demand.

Advocates Incorporated
Received Economic Champion Distinction
Advocates, Inc. was recognized as one of the 2019 Economic Champions by Center
State Corporation for Economic Opportunity on Tuesday, October 29th. Each year,
the Syracuse Chamber of Commerce celebrates the region’s outstanding businesses
and organizations as “Economic Champions” for having hired new employees,
expanded, relocated or made capital investments due to growth. Congratulations
to Advocates on this recognition of your outstanding work.

The 10 ways

Created 11,137 Everyday Miracles
For over 70 years, Upstate Cerebral Palsy has been meeting

1

the health, housing, educational, and employment needs of
our community members. Through the generosity of others,
we have been able to grow from a small clinic in 1950 into
a comprehensive system of programs and services focused on
meeting a variety of needs for thousands of people.
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Support from donors like you makes it possible for us to
provide the highest-quality programs and services, including
cornerstones of our community like our Mental Health Clinic
and our Education Centers, as well as much-loved services
like our innovative Art Therapy Program, empowering
artists of all abilities.
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We consider you one of those special people who understands
the important role our services play in providing exceptional
opportunities to the people that we support. Sustaining our
innovative programs and services largely rests in the hands
of people like you.
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Please consider making a year-end donation to
Upstate Cerebral Palsy and together we can help
create even more everyday miracles!
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Homes for 306 Children
and Adults

Educational Opportunities
for Over 382 Students
Early Intervention
Services for over 300
Babies & Young Children
Out-patient Mental Health
Services for 5,051 people
Loaned 1,940 Assistive and
Adaptive Devices
Over 900 Pieces of Art
Created by Artists with
Special Needs

Be a Part of the Miracle!
Now is the time to help children and adults in
our community achieve their fullest potentials.

Enclosed is my gift of
$300.00
$75.00
$50.00
other $
Name (please print)
Street Address
City, State, Zip
Telephone
E-mail

$150.00

80 Active Job Placements
for people with disabilitieS

Special instructions or in memory/honor of information:

Provided Community-Based
Opportunities for 319 people

Please notify the following of my gift:

conducted 9 Research
Initiatives that Contributed
to Scientific Community
Created and Retained over
1,850 jobs within our Area

Make checks payable to Upstate Cerebral Palsy
Mail with this form to Communications and Donor Engagement
258 Genesee Street - Mezzanine Level, Utica, NY 13502
Please call 315.927.3461 with questions or to learn more!

Donate Online
by visiting upstatecp.org/donate
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Please visit upstatecp.org to ﬁnd out how you can make a difference in the lives of the people
we support through participating in our events, becoming a volunteer, or making a donation.
Together, we can help create
in the lives of people with differing abilities.

